Medical Resources in Senegal

DISCLAIMER: The U.S. Embassy Dakar, Senegal assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the medical professionals, medical facilities or air ambulance services whose names appear on the following lists. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Embassy. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials and areas of expertise are provided directly by the medical professional, medical facility or air ambulance service; the Embassy is not in a position to vouch for such information. You may receive additional information about the individuals and facilities on the list by contacting local medical boards and associations or local licensing authorities.

AIR AMBULANCE

FLIGHTAMBULANCE INTL.
Company is headquartered in Germany, but maintains an air ambulance in Dakar.

Phone: +49-911-360-090
Email: info@fai-ag.de
Website: www.flightambulance.com

AMBULANCE/EMERGENCY SERVICES

SAMU
Emergencies 24/24 - equipped with ambulances to handle medical emergency. They provide home visits for all types of consultations and they can also provide patient transport to local hospital.

Address: Service d'Assistances Medicales d'Urgences
Cite Sipress su SAMU Municipale de Dakar
Phone: 800-881-881 (Toll Free/Numero Vert)
Contact: Dr. Sega Diallo, Medical Chief, +221-33-867-0534

Sapeurs Pompiers (Fire Department)
l'Etat Major des Sapeurs Pompiers
Phone: Dial 18; or +221-33-823-0355
**SOS Medecin**
Staffed 24 hours. They have a mobile doctor service that will see you at your home. They can provide care for relatively minor problems at home, e.g. suturing, earaches, evaluation of fevers, etc. If necessary, they provide patient transport to a local hospital.

Address: Baie de Soumbedioune
Rue 62 X 64, BP 731
Guele Tapee, Soumbedioune
Phone: +221-33-821-3213; +221-33-889-1515

**S.U.M.A.**
They have a mobile doctor service and can provide assistance at home.

Address: Sicap Keur Gorgui, Pyrotechnie
Phone: +221-33-824-2418; +221-33-824-7191
Contact: Br. Babacar Niang, +221-33-820-0440, Monday-Friday 9AM-12PM.
Pr. Amadou Gallo Diop, +221-76-680-5297, Tuesdays after 5PM.

**CARDIOLOGY**

**Dr. Jihad Jaafar**
Address: Complex Medical de la Corniche Ouest, BP 2152,
Fann Residence-Dakar
Phone: +221-33-824-9929; +221-77-638-6932
Email: jjaafar@arc.sn
Hours: Monday-Friday: 9:30AM-1:30PM and 4-7PM
Saturday: 9:30AM-1:30PM
Languages Spoken: French, Arabic, and English

**DENTISTRY**

**Dr. Khalil Abou-Khalil**
Address: 16, Rue Colbert
Dakar
Phone: +221-33-822-9252; +221-77-639-9494
Email: khalil_abk@hotmail.com
Hours: Monday-Saturday: 8:30AM-12:30PM and 3:00PM-6:00PM, except Thursday and Saturday afternoons
Specialty: Dental Surgery
Languages Spoken: French, Arabic, and English

**Dr. Lamia Azar-Richa**
Address: Batiment E-BP 684
Fenetre Mermoz
Phone: +221-33-860-4460
Email: lazaricha@orange.sn
Hours: Monday-Friday: 9AM-12:30PM and 3:15PM-6:30PM  
Saturday: 10AM-12PM for emergencies
Languages Spoken: French, Arabic, and English

Dr. Anta Marie Anne Diop
Address: 27, Rue Mohamed V x Felix Faure, First Floor  
Dakar
Phone: +221-33-821-5203; +221-77-455-5535
Email: drantadiop@orange.sn; contact@antadiop.com
Hours: Monday-Friday: 9AM-2PM, except Thursdays
Specialty: Dental Surgery
Languages Spoken: French and English

Dr. Evelyne Attal Furiosi
Address: 180, Avenue du President Lamine Gueye  
Dakar
Phone: +221-33-821-1158
Email: eveattal@hotmail.com
Hours: Monday-Friday: 9AM-1PM and 3:30PM-7PM
Specialty: Dental Surgery
Languages Spoken: French and English

Dr. Radwan Mroueh
Address: 36 Bis, Rue Jules Ferry, 2nd Floor  
Dakar
Phones: +221-33-821-8554
Email: rmroueh@arc.sn
Hours: Monday-Friday: 9AM-1PM and 3:30PM-6PM  
Saturday: 10AM-1PM
Specialty: Dental Surgery
Languages Spoken: French and English

Dr. Emnie Taha
Address: Clinique Dentaire Taha  
1 Mermoz, KM 4,5 Route de Ouakam  
Dakar
Phone: +221-33-825-4800
Email: emnie.taha@orange.sn
Hours: Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 8:30AM-6:30PM  
Tuesday & Thursday: 8:30AM-2:00PM
Specialty: Dental Surgery and Orthodontics
Languages Spoken: French, Arabic, and English
Dr. Alain Vautier and Dr. Joelle Vautier-Lecocq
Adress: 15, Rue Foch
BP: 6131, Dakar
Phone: +221-33-821-3416
Email: vautier-lecocq@orange.sn
Hours: Monday-Friday: 9AM-12:30PM and 3PM-6:30PM
Note: Their home and office are in the same place, therefore in case of emergencies, they are available after hours.
Specialty: Dental Surgery and Prosthetics
Languages Spoken: French and English

DERMATOLOGY

Dr. Souleymane Chehadi
Address: 13, Rue Victor Hugo
Dakar
Phone: +221-33-821-9495
Email: chehadi@arc.sn
Hours: Monday-Friday: 9AM-1PM and 3-7PM
Saturday: 9AM-1PM
Languages Spoken: French, Arabic, and English

Dr. Waldemar Daluz
Address: 144, Rue Joesph Gomis, First floor
B.P. 11100, Dakar
Phone: +221-33-821-4500
Email: waldemardaluz@hotmail.com; waldemardaluz@orange.sn
Hours: Monday-Friday: 8AM-6PM (except Thursdays) and Thursday: 8AM-1PM
Languages Spoken: French, Spanish, Portuguese, and English

EAR-NOSE-THROAT

Dr. Richard E.A. Deguenonvo
Address: Clinique des Mamelles
Route de Ngor
Phone: +221-33-869-1313; +221-77-656-1321
Email: deguenonvorichard@yahoo.fr
Hours: 24h/24h – 7 days a week
Languages Spoken: French and English

Dr. Pascal Giudicelli
Address: Complexe Medical de la Corniche West
Bd Martin Luther King – Fann Residence
BP 5027 Dakar-Fann
INTERNAL MEDICINE

Dr. Hassan Bahsoun
Address: Clinique Casahous  
29, Rue St Michel (ex. Docteur Theze)  
BP: 3305 - Dakar
Phone: +221-33-821-3614; +221-77-573-0107
Email: hbahsoun@arc.sn
Hours: Monday-Friday: 9AM-1PM and 4-6PM and by appointment
Languages Spoken: French, Arabic, and English

Dr. Madji Kaouk
Address: 144, Rue Joseph Gomis  
Dakar
Phone: +221-33-823-4679
Email: kmajdi@msn.com
Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:30AM-12:30PM and 3:30PM-6PM  
Saturday: 9AM-12PM
Languages Spoken: French, Arabic, Spanish, Italian, and English

KINESITHERAPY

Dr. Jouheina Baalbaki
Address: 56, Rue Jules Ferry  
Dakar
Phone: +221-77-695-6414; +221-33-821-3115
Email: bjouheina@gmail.com
Hours: By appointment Monday-Saturday: 8AM-7PM
Languages Spoken: French, Spanish, and English

LABORATORY

Institut Pasteur
Phone: +221-33-839-9200

Laboratoire de Biologie Medicale Bio 24
Address: 13 bis, Rue St Michel  
BP 5246, Fann-Dakar
Phone: +221-33-889-5151  
Email: bioxxiv@orange.sn  
Hours: 24h/24h – 7 days a week  
Contact: Dr. Tidiane Siby  
Languages Spoken: French and English

**NEUROLOGY**

**Dr. Amadou Gallo Diop**  
Address: Cabinet Neuropole  
          Allee Seydou Nourou Tall x Rue de Louga, Point E  
          BP 5712, Fann-Dakar  
Phone: +221-33-824-0404; +221-77-507-6766; +221-76-680-5297  
Email: agallodiop@gmail.com; nabou1962@yahoo.fr  
Hours: By appointment Monday-Friday (except Thursday) afternoons; Saturday mornings  
Languages Spoken: French, Spanish, and English

**NURSE/HOME CARE AGENCY**

**Keur Baax**  
Address: Liberte 6 Extension, Lot No. 123  
          BP: 21153, Dakar  
Phone: +221-33-867-9099; +221-77-721-9371  
Email: keurbaax@keurbaax.org; klaubjerg@keurbaax.org  
Website: www.keurbaax.org  
Keur Baax provides health care at your residence. A team of registered nurses, social workers and physiotherapists ensure your recovery and well being at your home. Services are provided from short visits to care around the clock.  
Contact: Aissata Kebe, Chief Nurse: +221-77-742-6265  
Languages Spoken: French and English

**OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY**

**Dr. Manuel Pina**  
Address: 12, Rue Jules Ferry  
          First Floor, Left  
          BP: 21308, Dakar  
Phone: +221-33-822-9431; +221-77-639-3111  
Email: cabgynobst@gmail.com; dr.mpina@orange.sn  
Hours: Monday-Friday: 9AM-1:30PM and 3:30PM-6PM  
          Saturday: 9AM-1PM  
Languages Spoken: French and English
Dr. Ali Zayat  
Address: Clinique de la Madeleine  
18, Ave. Des Jambaars  
Dakar  
Phone: +221-33-889-9470; +221-33-889-9438; +221-77-519-1544  
Email: aznoresa@gmail.com  
Hours: By appointment  
Languages Spoken: French and English

**OPTHAMOLOGY**

Dr. Hassan Hoballah  
Address: Route de Ouakam x Tally American, next to SGBS bank  
Dakar  
Phone: +221-33-860-6060; +221-77-388-7456  
Email: hoballahassane@gmail.com  
Hours: Monday-Friday: 9AM-1PM and 3PM-6:30PM  
Saturday: 9AM-1PM  
Languages Spoken: French, Arabic, and English

Dr. Erick Roth  
Address: Clinique du Cap  
Avenue Pasteur  
BP: 583, Dakar  
Phone: +221-33-823-9365; +221-77-638-5475  
Email: dr.roth.erick@gmail.com  
Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:30AM-12:45PM and 3PM to 6PM (except Wednesday and Thursday afternoons); Surgical Emergencies - 24h/24h – 7 days a week  
Languages Spoken: French and English

**OSTEOPATHY**

Dr. Jonathan Masson  
Address: Complexe Medical de la Corniche Ouest  
Dakar  
Phone: +221-77-757-2952  
Email: senosteo@gmail.com  
Hours: Monday-Friday by appointment only  
Languages Spoken: French and English (native fluency)

**PSYCHIATRY**

Dr. Leopold Gaston Boissy
Address: HLM Mariste, No. 1
Dakar
Phone: +221-77-643-8576
Email: pierredanielb@yahoo.fr
Hours: Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 3PM-6:30PM
Saturday: 10AM-12PM
Languages Spoken: French and English

PEDIATRY

Dr. Awa Ly Sakho
Address: Sicap Liberte 5, Immeuble 5658
Dakar
Phone: +221-33-825-9053
Email: awalysakho@yahoo.fr
Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:30AM-4:30PM
Saturday: 8:30AM-12:00PM
Languages Spoken: French and English

RADIOLOGY (MAMMOGRAM)

Dr. Gilles Pineau
Address: 41, Rue Mohamed VI
Dakar
Phone: +221-33-822-5678; +221-33-821-5383
Email: drgillespineau@gmail.com
Hours: Monday-Friday: 8AM-12PM and 3PM-6PM
Saturday: 8AM -12PM
Languages Spoken: French and English (limited)

HOSPITALS (PRIVATE)

Clinique du Cap
Address: Avenue Pasteur (near old Palais de Justice)
Phone: +221-33-889-0202
Email: cliniqueducap@orange.sn

Clinique Casahous
Address: 5, Rue de Thiong
BP : 2102
Phone: +221-33-889-7200; +221-33-821-7630
Email: casahous@arc.sn
Clinique de la Madeleine
Address: 18, Avenue Des Jambaars
Phone: +221-33-821-9470; +221-33-821-9476;
Email: cmd@cliniquedelamadeleine.com

HOSPITALS (PUBLIC)

Hopital Aristide Le Dantec
Address: Avenue Pasteur
          Dakar (Plateau)
Phone: +221-33-889-3800
Contact: Saliou Diallo, Director
Email: ledantecinfo@ymail.com

Hopital Principale
Address: Avenue Nelson Mandela & Roume
          Dakar (Plateau)
Phone: +221-33-839-5050
Email: hospitalprincipal@hpdn.sn
Contact: Chief of the Emergency Department-Colonel Mapathe Seck, +221-33-820-5489
Specialty: Major Trauma Hospital

Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de Fann
Address: Avenue Cheikh Anta Diop
          Dakar
Phone: +221-33-869-1818
Contact: Tacko Diop, Director
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